FREMONT — Eighty-seven students from Fremont Ross High School were honored at the 28th annual Gold Medal Banquet on June 20, at the Fremont Country Club. The banquet, sponsored by Croghan Colonial Bank in conjunction with The Learning and Liberty Foundation of Fremont City Schools, honors students for the academic achievement of earning a 4.0 grade point average during two semesters during the past school year.

Guest speaker for the evening was 2004 Ross graduate David Albrechta.

This year’s recipients:


Three district teachers also were recognized at the banquet as Crystal Apple recipients for their enthusiasm, love of teaching, caring for children, cooperation with fellow staff members and doing the “little extras” to provide quality educational experiences for students: Jacquelyn Fry, Lutz Elementary School; Polly Garlock, Croghan Elementary School, and Janet Myles, librarian/elementary library media coordinator at Fremont Middle School.